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Air Conditioning and Climate Solutions

WARNING

The sale and use of new R22 Refrigerant is
banned from 31st December 2009*

If you have Air Conditioning equipment older than 5
years, it is likely that it will have R22 refrigerant gas.

Doing nothing now is high risk to your business!

The price of R22 is already starting to rise and it is widely
expected that demand of recycled gas will outweigh supply.

London Cool can replace your old R22 system with a new high
efficiency system using the latest non-ozone depleting gases

3 PLUS Heatpump heating if required
3 PLUS to keep cost down we may be able to keep your existing

interconnecting pipework
3 PLUS we can provide temporary portable cooling and / or heating equipment, 

if suitable, during the downtime

Simply fill in the form on reverse of this page and fax back, phone or Email
*EU Ozone Regulation  EC2037/2000 covers banning the sale of HCFC ozone depleting gases that include R22 and commonly used in air conditioning equipment
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How Can We Help?

The Options for Operators of Air Conditioning or Refrigerant Systems Using R22

Option
1. Replace the existing
system with a new
system that uses a new
non-ozone depleting
refrigerant gas

2. Modify the existing
system to use a non-
ozone depleting
refrigerant gas

3. Use existing system
with recycled R22

Main Advantages
A new system can be designed to reduce future
energy costs and your impact on the
environment.

A new system can be sized to meet your current
and future cooling and heating requirements
whilst using the latest, energy efficient
technology.

Potentially a lower capital cost than plant
replacement

No Initial Capital costs

Main Disadvantages
Initial outlay (however, this can be offset
over a short time due to increased energy
efficiencies)

Not applicable to all sytems

May cause refrigerant gas leaks

Risks of future reliability, as plant life is 
not being extended

This option only delays a further response
– Option 1 or 2 must be adopted by the
end of 2014.

It is widely expected that demand will
outweigh supply of recycled R22

London Cool can also offer attractive and tax efficient rental or lease packages to ease the cost of any equipment
replacement, which, when coupled with the substantial energy cost savings to be made from the replacement, the
monthly rental costs could be almost completely offset, thus having a neutral effect on your budget.

It is VITAL to start planning now!

Your Next Step

To locate your nearest branch, where one of our experienced staff will be pleased to
arrange a survey for replacing your existing equipment:

Please email: mail@londoncool.com
Please call on freephone: 0800 440444

Please visit: www.londoncool.com

Yes, I am interested, please contact me regarding:

A free site survey for replacing my old Air Conditioning system
Hire of Portable Heating and / or Cooling units
Maintenance and Service Contracts for my existing Air Conditioning system

Name Position

Company

Address

Email address: Tel No:            Fax No:
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